
5/5/40 

Dear Cameron, 

The biggest and strangest thing here this past seek was the debate in 

the House of Representatives on the various Vage-Hour amendments. The. 

real story has not appeared in any of the pavers I saw. I think it is a 

good story. However, if you should want to use it let me oheck some of 

my sourtes, which were confidential, fi t* 

No real effort was made to counteract the employer (attack on the amend-

mente until the CIO celled its boys in several weeks ago. Methodically 

they visited their Representatives and told them th't a vote Der the 

amendments would cost them labor support and get them labor opposition* 

All members stand for reelection this year. Undoubtedly, this had a 

considerable effect on the vote on the Barden amendments. A real push in 

the strecth defeated the. Barden asmendments. There remained the more 

dangerous Norton bill, which had the support of the administration. During 

the windup of the debate and immediately afyter the vote on the Barden 

bill Viot Mareantonio moved the recommit the Norton bill. Had Mary Norton 

su ported him motion the bill would have be n sent back to the committee 

end would have stayed there until after the end of the session. That is 

what should have happened. Hog ever, Merton opposed the motion. She carried 

with her about 40 votes. The margin by hich the motion was defeated 

was of 30 votes. When that happened Marcantdnio got together with the 

rest of the New York delegation and other liberal members and decided 

that when the crippling amendments, which were sure to be offered, as 

they were, were proposed, their group would leave the floor, voting neither 
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r nor mein. 	 debate sere in " 	e--  of the 

the entire House sitii as a temmittees There were no reeerd votes on 

assendeents to the bill.. Soon the most monstrous *amendments were offered 

to the hill reported by the Hem Labor Ovemittee (Mary Norton, eheirsan 

The bill bore bore nolle thus), me Obsess* of a large number of liberal* 

gave the reactimaarise * large eseagr min'  to carry then. Soon Norton 

become worried and aTproached Veroentenio end another somber and asked 

them to drop their pain. They asked her to kill the bill and she refused. 

She criticized them andwas a bit andignified ( none of this wag formal 

and none is in the record.) When they told her they were going to defeat 

her bill their way she left, ilarcentonio told her that within a half hour 

she would abandon her bill. The other member told her that the only 

reason she was anxious to pas the bill was because it was an important 

piece of legislation whit% bore her name. He was more interested in the 

eoaditions of the corking people than her publicity.  he said. While this 

group was is the cloakroom shortly thereafter Pat Boland ( Pa.), majority 

whip, asked them to *hangs their 'Deities end defeat the vicious 

ammeadments. He was told that the onthern Ulm thigh had supported 

the Borden bill, was looking for any kind of amendments to the wages and 

Hours law, sad as a *enmities*** would pass any bill they. thou t they 

eould. Deland bovesiigetet and teuad out list this was true, Harden had 

previeuelt so informed one of the abstainer". About a half-hour later 

Norton was so disconeerted and angry thest she did s very undignified 

and foolish thhigoebe moved that the remaining aumeadments to her bill 

( mitering at that time 19 ) be adopted without debate or ova" consider-

ation. She lest. Then she *deadened her billsfeanekile the rest of the 

ammendmenpi were run through egad, of course, adopted, smost without 
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forth to proclaim their love for labor, and in the news of this great 

love proposed emmeadments which would have exempted millions of workers. 

from themprotestion of the sot, or would have allowed other millieSe 

to work countless hours of overtime without compenstaion. Clare Hoffman. 

of Michigan, made ens shah proposition. Es was so anzieue to help 

labor, he said, that he had the legislative counsel of the House draft 

his bill, providing for all sorts of free overtime. fman was one of • 

the supporters of the company union in the Pemington Rand strike, had 

his stuff published by the so.eallod "Conatitutionol Eituoational League', 

of New Haven and Birmingham, an anti-labor outfit. He also has connections 

arznessezkistsammasseldmist with Gerald L.K.Bmith, in hos own right Hoffman 

bows to none in his antmosity toward organized labor. 

By the time the bill was up for vote it was the most awful 

legislative monstrosity I have ever hoard of. Obviously, if it passed 

the House the Senate would have to completely overhaul tt, which would 

have soot it back to the House for approval of the Senate changes and 

would have taken time. 14 by some strnage saddest, the reactionaries 

in the Senate could have sassed the bill as it wee, which was unlikely, 

the President would have been forced to veto it.. 

Meanwhile. 'Freak Hook, of Niellegan s get in touch with  a 

friend of His, Alfred Stedman, of the St. Paul Pioneer-Dispatch and told 

him that if the Wagegtour amendments paseed the labor and city ()engross. 

men would join it opposition to the farm parity payments. Once this story 

got back to Washington there was another furore. 
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Sy way of background: Last year, during the effort to 

defeat the hemetringing of Me  Mereentonio organized a caucus of 11 

Oengresemea who pledged themselves to vote against the farm parity pay. 

mente if the farm bloc voted against 	When the farm group did se 

vot' the retaliation was swift and cut, as I remember it-and this is 

just my memorp.aboutt200,000,000 from the parity bill. Of course, this 

just raised hell. So this year, with the memory of last years 

trouble reealled*  some of the farm P.epresentatives stopped and tho.Aght it 

over, I 'd.t doubt for a minute tot if the wages and hours legislalioa 

had: passed evagressmen from the cities would have retaiiited. 

' The situation on Friday, right before the vote' was this: 

Ic the' bill passed the administration would be on the spot* having  on 
its k*Mdivite own legislation ammended out of recognition, a bill that 

vettO hairy demanded a veto by the president if it passed the Senate, Thee 

100 Preeldeat would have been forced to take a definite position against 

As Ma had not, having written only a Short letter of a mild 
(( 	

ng the Senate the bill hwould have again caused trouble*  

being an electionnyear, particularly, and would have consumed umak 

tilme.,The administration wants Congress to adjourn as soon ;impossible, 

sithey will'probably be on their way home in a month. MaanWhile*  all 

thilijanti.4abet eggs were in two baskets-Barden's and Norton's. It is 

luet about Impossible to get anything through the necessary committee* and 

1 ottt on the floor this session. 

The papers are calling this en administration victory*  as0  

in small way it is. However, it is more a liberal and CIO victory, in 
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the course of which the administration got a slap in the flee. Nertenis 

bill was the administration's bill. She is the administrations ( and 

Hague's) chairmen of the Labor Committee, one of the most important 

posts in t u.m House. Her prestige must suffer considerably not only biomes 

of her defeat but beeause she did t bad job* She fumbled and lost herself. 

That's a pretty tough thing to get away with in the brutal plane* Those 

boys play rough, and for keeps. 

I believe that this is the first time the a+ aaiast; 	tog 

- rte have Wen stepped, from the left. One thing I bei. 

San defini'6eiy be taken from this incident:.  with good and intelligent 

liberal leadership there is a chines to preserve most of brat is left of 

the New Deal I doubt if the administration will try. 

In my.opiniOn Ntreantinio should be given most of the 

. He really did a job. 

Even in the ends  however, they teak the credit 

on his feet with the motion to recommit, whieh was earri 

and Represehtative Wadsworth ( Rep. N.Y.) also tress. The • 

wed Wadsworth, and in the Record it was his action that 

Was made and carried. The vote on the armendaentedimxtbn bill was 

111 for and 211 against, The vote on the motion to recommit was 206 to 

175. More of a touchstone to the sentiments of the Congressmen and the 

by which labor will go is the first. the vote on the eamenied bill. 

( so did the other) out aceross party-and sectional lines. Several 

abliesne and many from rural areas supported ** the 

Dies, of aeures, Toted agait betb-ratheri, for the bill 

IVAt rOGOUNittal. Inddent*Ui, a little over a year ago during 
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the first debate on the extension of the Dies emmmittoet  "014 see" 

Shannon a Democratic party-liner **sailed Dies as a "corridor 

sleeker" bemause, when the liberals were attempting to push the original 

vaga.hour bill tbraugh Dies Dies exactly what Mareestenie did this 

time-he kept his crowd off the floor. 

The first part of the eaeloeed editorial from today's Star 

voices the typical coneervative opinion and is a testimonial to the 

farsightedness of the liberals in the fight. 

During this whole tight therewere no *isle of An 
action against amendments. Bevevor„ on the daym of the veto one 

of Bill Green's lobbyists, his chief, named, appropriately, lashings, 

was in the gallery. 

There are a few interesting sidelights to the whole tight. 

The Rouse was am s madhouse. Often menynof the members didn't know that 

V&8 ohlmehappeting. As late as the first of the two final Votes it was 

necessary to explain to the members what they sere voting on. For the 

• first time there was a real split in the solid Souther* front. This 

• came during the middle of the week when Barden ebeadened his bill. 

l ftgane Cox. Dem., Ga., Who was elected by atotal vote of approximately 

6,900, said that Barden was"laying - devn". Barden said to had as mach 

• fighting blood as Cox, The Record does not reveal mostly whet thppened, 

They mere sore. Cox is a bully;he has ben known to threaten to kick 

• members. Be is *asking majority member of theimportant use Rules 

semmittee, and dominates it. Be is the most impolite•Meikber on the floor 

on the floor. His ungentelmenly attack on Barden, who did fight bard 

for his bill, will 'stellate from bin some of Cox's eohorts in the House. 
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Very q*ietiy last week the Wages and 	e A 

eased out one of Barden'e boys Who was on the inside-. 	eoall 

his name,but be was head of the "Cooperation and inepeetion di sign. 

He. was In charge of investigators and investigetiens. On one ea eaten, 

-I have been informed, be raised bell because a Negro applicant for a 

job got as far as him. The division, a carry over from the original 

plan of cooperating with industry and explaining to them the wages and 

hours theory, thus achieving enforcement (%) , was abolished, and the 

fellow was sent down to North Carolina to become regional direotot. 

A husky. pleasant and quite personale fellow naned 

Abernathy is opposing Barden in the primeries with some financial 

supivrt from Sidney Hillman, Abernathy has a couple of jalopies, a 

peppy and two sons who fiddle and sing h1114111 1e songs, and a 

raffle wheel as his chief political tools, He *ends the peppy and .sons 

ahead of him by an hour o two. They go to the virgeac atoore and entertain 

the folks. Then Abernathy dew up ( the trio then lealase). puts up 

his Wheel and passes out tiekets free. To the winners he gives alai 

.O-pitund bags of flour. There.are about five ',inners&  anaeueeed after 

he finished his speech. He begins by sayiag."Barden is taking the bread 

out of your mouths. I am feeding you. Vete for me." Clever fellow, what? 

He is credited with a chance. 

Speaking of Hillman" the old ra aors of his setession are 

cropping out again. I understand that John Lewispoks of this in an 

off-the record talk to Time staffers, 1 have heard that Millman will 

plead that not being in the CIO he will be in a better position to bring 

about lab©r unity. 
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Titellouthern r tjanarie particularly the Texas crowd. 

also took another lacing during the pest tin days* The Texas gan4 is 

one of the most influential in the Coagreas, by the way. Garner runs 

the Samatelp Rayburn runs the House, and nay others have influential 

committee positions. And dont  t forget Dies Well, the deal that the Garner 

gflIg had to accept is a distinct face-saving business, Not that they are 

well-known for keeping their promiees, but this was a bad one for them. 

The Texas delegation till be half and half, and only on the first ballot 

will it vote tor Garner, After that it is supposed to be Roosevelt's. 

The leader Of the "liberal" faction of the Tawas delegation is Lyndon 

Johnson, former congressional secretary who got to be boss without marrying 

his bosses daughter* Johnson is an able and young fellow, We used to 

ran the "little Congress", a formally organised organization where 

lost of the boys and girls get real politieel experience*  Its membership 

is limit, to Congre-sional employee., They don't do anything that 

amounts to emything, though* Inutaill, also a liberal, from washington, 

used to be his predicessor's esereiary,  

Now that omegas and hours is *posed the nett important items 

are rPA and the NLRB. TPA is up soon, I take I t that the pro-ammeniment 

crowd are a bit concerned over their proapeets of getting the board, for 

they have reopened their public smearing*, Rion Dies shut down for them* 

and thus did not tak up any of their space in th papers. The last 

formal action wLe a "report" by 'Noland fall of the same old half- 

truths and exaggerations about the board and its personnel. By the way, 

you might take a look at that memo I gave you some time ago on the 

Smith committee, If you wants* to use a story on the Smith committee, you 
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have a lot of unused material there. Let me know if you plan such a story 

and I'll let you know when the fight will be rail hot. You mimed it 

by a week on the WA story, Had it been a week earlier it might have 

been used on the floor during the tight, So might en NLRB story, if you 

have one. 

I will try and get the full text of Isekeon1  a report to 

Nortie tomorrow, and if I do I'll mail it to you, The Times gave it 
and 

a small play, aithmeth they papers down here likewise berried it. I 

believe Norris will have something to say on this very soon. Sure le 

a swell ehitivash 

When I was last in New Fork I 0,  you a 
	

he possibility 

of a different NEI atom *hoeing hew much of their propaganda is false,  

no spies..no saboteurs, elle. I believe this Is a good story, Let me know 

if you went it. It has never been ulna. 

The grand Jury this meek was a 	end tumble. I expect. 

without reason, that we'll know on Inesday, They were undoubtedly still - 

trying to do a job on me and Pat.-they had me in there much longer than 

anyone lease, I still don't see how they can help indicting Mayne on at 

least two count*. I have a feeling that either way there will be 

indtAments. This jury, by the say, is the one that last week indicted 

th- -CP Dies witnesses. If they de indicts, again either way, I'm going 

to have even less spare time. I'd like to come u7) toward the middle or 

the end of the meek and have a long talk with you if you are not coming 

down here. There are lots of stories that I can get that I'd like to 

take up. Also, I'd like to tell you the Bat's story. I/ra convinced that 

it is a big story, and 1/a ewe that some magazine is going to grab it if 
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Thanks for your letter. I have a recw-do  except for this 
last check, of only two checks from you since I was in NY. That is, 

except f©r the eke* enclosed with your letter I have had only two 

thecks from you slime the big eheek, In addition to what you ment!oned 
in your Utter you owe me for a day that 1 spent, fat owing receipt of 
Boyer's wire, looking for the mine story that didn't exist. Also the 
W.4 staff. 

Xi observation doom he e is that ye u are ma' 	a bit of 
a reputati I 
	

I get continual famplaints from my firends that 
they can't got the magazine. Ruing the past week I looked at newstands 
as I passed them and I don't resell once seeing the magazine displayed. 
One the severe occaetons on which I have enquired khen I didn't see it 
I ere,  told that it hadn't been eent out by the distributor, 	just 
wondering what kindmof aeoperation they ere giving you. 

I mm glad to hear that you have decided to go to the coast, 
I nape it efts_ out well. It mast have ben pretty tough etching up so 

fast, I'm sorry if I mantled you any *. able, bat I was also disturbed-. 
Please lot me know if you agree to my coming up for a session with you. 
There's a lot I'd like to disease, Or, if you are coming here on a day 

you know now, please let as know else. 

Boot regards ( also to Dick) 

Nereid 

P , Tea 	11 speeoh is onelesed, I don't believe I sent you a oopy of 

the enclosed Hoover opecob, but if I did please return one. Also the 

Neutrality Bootie* release. Nets that last eeek Hoover said in NY that 

his critics are reds, 
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